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K.Co Arts Launches New Service Focus , 
Creative Small Towns 

DALLAS (August 20, 2020) Dallas-based art engagement consultancy K.Co Arts has 
launched the Creative Small Towns initiative, a new service focus designed to 
successfully partner with and meet the unique needs of smaller communities and towns 
across the country.  

“As people choosing to stay closer to home look for new and interesting ways to safely 
explore their local area or even relocate, we see wonderful opportunities for towns to 
impact their communities through art engagement,” said K.Co Arts Founder Stephanie 
Khattak. “We launched this new initiative because we understand the creative treasures 
and rich history that small towns have to offer, and have firsthand experience living and 
working in and with smaller towns and rural areas.” 

Creative Small Towns services focus primarily on ideas that will:  

● Energize downtowns and other underutilized neighborhoods 
● Enhance Shop Small/Shop Local initiatives  
● Attract tourism by engaging locals, closer-to-home travelers and those from 

further afield. 

-MORE- 



This new focus perfectly aligns with the many art engagement and cultural programming 
initiatives that K.Co Arts has successfully implemented since its launch in 2016. These 
initiatives have included custom art tours, curated art maps and broad consulting on 
engagement strategy, programs and best practices.  K. Co Arts also publishes Art Start, 
a newsletter that shares interesting online art engagement finds from around the world. 

“Art engagement looks a little different now, and we are excited and fully prepared to 
help communities meet these evolving needs and uncover new opportunities,” said 
Khattak. “Our project approach has always been inclusive, optimized for real, 
measurable impact and centered on our clients and the communities they serve. We 
can’t wait to see what the next chapter holds for artists and art lovers in rural 
communities, smaller towns and destinations of all sizes.” 

About K.Co Arts:  
K.Co Arts helps destinations, cities, hotels, brands and creative leaders understand, 
connect with and engage with their local arts communities, guiding marketing and guest 
experience programs, facilitating cultural partnerships and utilizing emerging online, 
traditional tools and a culture of innovation to energize neighborhoods, support thriving 
creative economies and attract local and closer-to-home tourism. We approach each 
engagement with the perspective that art is everywhere and for everyone, and that we 
are all better together. More information is available at kcoarts.com. 
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